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Overview 
The menbed project is a universal menu system library for the mbed prototyping board.  Using the 
menbed library, a user can quickly and easily design an interactive menu system to seamlessly interact 
with any other application software executing on the mbed.  The menbed system allows for a number 
of useful interactions: observing internal state variables or analog values; changing program 
parameters; and calling arbitrary functions.  The menu hierarchy is fully customizable and can even be 
changed dynamically.  The entire menbed library and example program occupy less than 10% of the 
mbed's flash and less than 2% of its RAM.  The mbed platform running an example menbed program is 
shown in the picture that follows.  Additionally, we have included a video of the system in action with 
the rest of the files in this zip archive. 
 

 
 
Key Features 

1. Easy of configuration – see the example code below 
2. Adaptability 

a. 2 –4 buttons (controllable at run-time) can be used to control the system 
b. menbed can easily be made to interface with almost any display 

3. Functionality, a menu item, when selected, may: 
a. Open a child menu 
b. Execute an arbitrary function 
c. Display a rapidly changing value in real-time 
d. Modify a parameter in real-time 

4. Modularity – the system is broken down into independent blocks that can be modified.  If you 
wanted to drive both an LCD and a serial terminal simultaneously, it would be simple. 
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Configurability 
One of the greatest advantages of menbed is its high degree of reconfigurability.  The user navigates 
within the menu system using a set of push-button switches.  In addition to the standard convention of 
allowing the switches to reside of any of the digital input ports, the actual number of switches used to 
control the menbed system is configurable.  At a minimum, the menbed system requires two switches: a 
select switch and a down switch.  In this configuration, each button has more than one mode.  If extra 
digital inputs are available, the user may opt for up to four input switches: select, down, up, and cancel. 
 
The menbed's display is also highly configurable.  The menbed library declares a pure virtual 
menbedDisplay class with one only important function, writeLine for any subclass to implement.  
Therefore, to use his own display, the only needs to extend the menbedDisplay class with subclass that 
layers the writeLine function on top of low-level hardware driver code.  The library comes with a 
driver for the standard HD44790 parallel-interface LCD displays.  Within this driver, the user can 
choose the dimensions of his particular display. 
 
Software Architecture 
The block diagram below illustrates the major software components within the menbed system. 

 
The button listener watches the state of the physical buttons and records when they are pushed and 
released.  From this data, it generates ButtonEvent messages indicating if a button has been pushed, 
released, or held for a significant amount of time 
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The navigator takes the user-defined menu structure and uses the incoming button events to navigate 
the menus.  Each time the navigator receives a button event, it updates its state and sends a message to 
the displayer containing information about what should be displayed on the screen.  Additionally, the 
refresher reminds the navigator to continue sending messages to the displayer even if the user is not 
pushing buttons.  The resulting constant refreshing of the display ensures that the user can monitor 
changing parameters in real-time.   
 
Finally, the displayer reforms the messages that it receives from the navigator and passes a char array to 
the display module using the writeLine method mentioned above.  The display takes care of the low-
level hardware interface with the screen and prints the char arrays received from the displayer module. 
 
Menu System Setup 
Setup of the menbed menu system is straightforward and can be done at run-time. The user first creates 
a set of menu and menu item objects that define the hierarchy of the menu system.  Then, the user 
instantiates a display.  Finally, the user calls the Menbed object constructor specifying the buttons to 
user, the root menu, and the display.   The simplicity of the system is illustrated in the following code 
which setups up a root menu containing three submenus and a total of 14 menu items and three 
parameters.  
 
int main() { 
 
    // Declare all the submenus so that they can be referenced in the 
    // definitions of other menus 
    MenbedMenu *rootMenu; 
    MenbedMenu *measurementMenu; 
    MenbedMenu *controlMenu; 
    MenbedMenu *aboutMenu; 
 
    // Root menu--to create a menu, we first create an array of pointers to  
    // all the menu items that will populate the menu.  The MenbedMenuItem 
    // constructor take five arguments: the function to be executed when the 
    // item is selected; the child menu to open when the item is selected; 
    // a boolean indicating whether the child menu is actually this menu's 
    // ancestor, (useful when creating "go to root menu" items); a parameter 
    // object that holds a value to be viewed or modified; and a text string 
    // indicating what the menu item should say.  The text string may contain 
    // a printf-style specifier for a float that is bracketed by \t characters 
    // to offset it from the surrounding text.  If the float specified is 
    // found, it will be replaced by the value of the parameter. 
    MenbedMenuItem *rootMenuItems[3] = { 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, &measurementMenu, false, NULL, "Measurements"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, &controlMenu, false, NULL, "Controls"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, &aboutMenu, false, NULL, "About"), 
    }; 
    // After we have the array of pointers to menu items, we pass the number of 
    // elements in the arry and the array itself to the MenbedMenu constructor. 
    rootMenu = new MenbedMenu (3, rootMenuItems); 
 
    // Measurements menu--the first item of the measurement menu displays the 
    // voltage and the resistor divider junction formed between a photocell and 
    // a fixed resistor.  To print this voltage as part of a menu item, we 
    // create a MenbedMenuParam object that takes as arguments to its 
    // constructor: a pointer to a function that returns a float containing the 
    // value of the parameter; a pointer to a function that we would call to  
    // change the value of the parameter; a boolean (irrevelant here) 
    // indicating whether the parameter, if it were modifiable by the user,  
    // should be updated as the user is changing its value or whether its 
    // should only be updated after the user has confirmed the new value; a  
    // minimum value for the parameter; a maximum value; and a step size. 
    MenbedMenuParam photocellParam (photocellVoltage, NULL, false, 0.0, 0.0, 0.0); 
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    // Having created the parameter, we pass it as the 4th argument of the  
    // MenbedMenuItem constructor.  Note the \t-offset %.2f format specified 
    // in the menu item text.  The menu system will call the photocellVoltage 
    // function specified in the parameter constructor above and then print the 
    // float that it returns in place of the %.2f in the menu text. 
    MenbedMenuItem *measurementMenuItems[2] = { 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, &photocellParam, "Photocell: \t%.2f\tV"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, &rootMenu, true, NULL, "Home") }; 
    measurementMenu = new MenbedMenu (2, measurementMenuItems); 
 
    // Controls menu--We have modifiable parameters in the first and second 
    // meu items of the controls menu.  Walking through the first parameter 
    // constructor, the getLed1Pwm function pointer points to a function that 
    // returns the current value of the PWM duty cycle.  The setLed1Pwm  
    // function pointer points to a function which sets the PWM duty cycle. 
    // The boolean set to true indicates that as soon as the user makes a  
    // change to the parameter, the setLed1Pwm function will be called.  The 
    // menu system will not wait for the user to confirm his change before 
    // making the call.  The 0.0 and 100.0 represent the minimum and  
    // maximum PWM values.  The final 1.0 paramter is the step size when 
    // changing the PWM duty cycle. 
    MenbedMenuParam pwmParam1 (getLed1Pwm, setLed1Pwm, true, 0.0, 100.0, 1.0); 
    // The only different in this parameter from the one above is that the PWM 
    // duty cycle is not updated (setLed2Pwm is not called) until the user 
    // confirms the new duty cycle.  If the user cancels his modifications 
    // (either by pushing the cancel button or pushing and holding the select 
    // button) setLed2PWM is never called. 
    MenbedMenuParam pwmParam2 (getLed2Pwm, setLed2Pwm, false, 0.0, 100.0, 1.0); 
    // The third, fourth, and fifth items of the control menu demonstrate 
    // functions when a menu item is selected.  The ability to call a function 
    // can be combined with either displaying a submenu or editing a parameter. 
    MenbedMenuItem *controlMenuItems[6] = { 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, &pwmParam1, "LED1 PWM: \t%.0f\t%"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, &pwmParam2, "LED2 PWM: \t%.0f\t%"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (toggleLed3, NULL, false, NULL, "Toggle LED3"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (lightLed4, NULL, false, NULL, "Light LED4"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (extinguishLed4, NULL, false, NULL, "Extinguish LED4"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, &rootMenu, true, NULL, "Home") }; 
    controlMenu = new MenbedMenu (6, controlMenuItems);        
 
    // About menu--there's nothing fancy here, but the lack of a "Home" item 
    // forces the user to employ the cancel button, either directly or by 
    // pushing and hold the select button, to return to the root menu. 
    MenbedMenuItem *aboutMenuItems[3] = { 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, NULL, "     NXP3915"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, NULL, "  Copyright 2011"), 
        new MenbedMenuItem (NULL, NULL, false, NULL, " xxxxxxxx@xxx.xxx") }; 
    aboutMenu = new MenbedMenu (3, aboutMenuItems); 
             
    // Having created the menus, menu items, and item parameters, we are ready 
    // to instantiate the display.  MenbedDisplayHD44780 extends MenbedDisplay 
    // and implements the all-important writeLine function allong with some 
    // other less important functions.  The pins we pass to the constructor 
    // specify the physical interface connection to the LCD. 
    MenbedDisplayHD44780 *hd44780Lcd = new MenbedDisplayHD44780  
        (p25, p26, p27, p28, p29, p30, MenbedDisplayHD44780::LCD20x4); 
 
    // Now, we have the menu objects and the display object.  All we have to do 
    // is create the menbed menu system.  The number of buttons used by the 
    // menu system is specified by the number of pins passed to the Menbed  
    // constructor.  The pin order is select, down, up, cancel.  With  
    // constructor overloading, we can opt out of using the cancel and up 
    // buttons. 
 
    /* Four buttons (select, down, up, cancel ) */     
    Menbed menbed(p22, p24, p23, p21, 
        rootMenu, 
        hd44780Lcd); 
     
 
    /* Three buttons (select, down, up) */ 
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    /* 
    Menbed menbed(p22, p24, p23, 
        &rootMenu, 
        hd44780Lcd); 
    */ 
     
    /* Two buttons (select, down) */ 
    /*   
    Menbed menbed(p22, p24, 
        &rootMenu, 
        hd44780Lcd);         
    */ 
 
    // The menu system runs in the background using Ticker objects.  The user 
    // can now run whatever application code he pleases. 
    while(1) {} 
} 

 
Hardware Setup 
The menbed project's goal is to create a versatile menu library, and as a result, we kept the associated 
hardware as simple as possible.  As shown in the schematic below, we connected a 20x4 LCD and four 
buttons to the mbed using a standard breadboard.  Additionally, we used a simple photocell in one leg 
of a resistor divider to provide one of the mbed's analog inputs with a varying voltage that could be 
sampled and displayed in the menu system.   

 


